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2 Turntables and a Microphone 2.0 for iPad - The Ultimate Music App
Published on 08/08/13
Sprightly Software today introduces 2 Turntables and a Microphone 2.0 for iPad. These
ultra-realistic turntables fully replicate the vinyl experience and take it a step
further. Whether creating original music, creating remixes, or disc-jockeying, 2
Turntables and a Microphone offers a unique and engaging experience! New in version 2.0:
more realistic turntable behavior, visual audio waveforms, new play-in-reverse button, new
scratch and pulse modes, cue points, extended EQ, and much more.
Gibsons (BC) Canada - Sprightly Software today is proud to introduce 2 Turntables and a
Microphone 2.0 for iPad. These ultra-realistic turntables fully replicate the vinyl
experience and take it a step further. Whether creating original music, creating remixes,
or disc-jockeying, 2 Turntables and a Microphone offers a unique and engaging experience!
2 Turntables and a Microphone includes a complete DJ setup, including: two scratchable
turntables, a microphone, effects units, equalizers, a mixer, and a recorder!
Features:
* Streamlined interface put the most often used features at users finger tips
* Load any song from the user's iTunes Music Library
* Built-in microphone allows users to record their voice and then put the recording onto
one of the turntables
* The scratch button lets users keep a turntable muted until they press the scratch
button. Use it in combination with a scratching technique
* The pulse button lets users emphasis beats, vocals, or whatever they want with a sudden
gain increase
* The recorder lets users record the entire output to make mixes, new songs and more.
Users can even take one of their recordings and put it on one of the turntables
* Customizable touch sensitivity allows users to fine tune the app to your finger
movements
* Pitch adjustment replicates and extends the range offered by most traditional turntables
* Loop button lets users create a loop anywhere in the song, then scratch within the loop
* A loop's starting position can be changed by moving the tone arm, while keeping the same
loop length
* The reverse play button allows users to do unimaginably great things with sound
* Easily export recordings to Dropbox, SoundCloud, or iTunes File Sharing
* Set up to 3 cue points per turntable, then jump around a song with the tap of a button
* 10-band equalizers for each turntable let users adjust the amplitude of any band to pull
out sounds or mute others
* AirPlay compatibility means users can wirelessly output to an Apple TV, or AirPlay
compatible stereo system
* Bluetooth speakers and microphones are fully supported
We think users will agree 2 Turntables and a Microphone is one of the most powerful music
apps available!
New in version 2.0:
* More realistic turntable behavior including the ability to put drop-spin on a record
* Audio waveforms are now visible
* Added play-in-reverse button
* Added new scratch and pulse buttons
* Added new cueing ability with up to 3 locations per turntable
* The equalizer range has been extended
* Added buttons to quickly flatline equalizers
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* Many visual and interface enhancements
* Added a new delay effect
* Simplified the reverb effect
* Fixed a bug that could cause the loop to move when scratching
* How loops are created has changed. To set a loop, tap the loop button to mark the start,
then tap it again to mark the end
* The loop start position can now be changed by moving the tone arm. The loop length will
remain locked
* Fixed a bug that could cause the app to crash when recording
* Songs from the Music library now load about 50% faster
* Added the ability to save and load recorded songs from within the app
* Recordings can now be shared on SoundCloud
* Bluetooth speakers and microphones are now supported
Available in these Languages:
* English, Chinese, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese and Spanish
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPad with iOS 6.0 or later
* 76.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
2 Turntables and a Microphone 2.0 is regularly $18.99 (USD), but is discounted to $3.99
for a limited time and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Music category.
Sprightly Software:
http://www.sprightly.ca
2 Turntables and a Microphone 2.0:
http://www.2turntables.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/2-turntables-and-a-microphone/id593082841
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8gKsLak-R0
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/42/a9/dc/42a9dccb-aa5dd1a1-c757-751a31c4b259/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/027/Purple4/v4/e1/a9/3b/e1a93bb7-5775-520ad0e6-77aee9b7c2b3/mzl.mzgeqcxp.175x175-75.jpg

Founded in 2009, Sprightly Software is a energetic, enterprising software developer based
on the Sunshine Coast in British Columbia, Canada that develops business, entertainment,
and design software for iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, and Mac. Copyright (C) 2009-2013
Sprightly Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad and
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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